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MONDAY MORNINGIf or se Pasturevil] AMUSEMENTS,BUY OF THE MAKER V\j
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I LATÈST SENSATION |
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Venu» From a Deeei-t I 

| NEXT WEEK-BUCK BIKejANP_B

Vacation
Trunks

DON LAN PS FARM
First-class pasture for horses. Abundanceol ■ 
grass, shade and running water. " ■
Terms—$5 a month or $4 a month by the

mirm
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Senate Adds to Severity of Legis
lation as Against the 

Saloon Keepers,

Roosevelt’s Suggestion Adopted- 
Expert Marksmanship is 

Being Improved.

MONDAY and TUESDAY we place 
on sale 300 high-grade DEPEND
ABLE TRUNKS that will Stand the 
RACKET of a world-wide traveler,

fHigh Gride Fibre 
Bound Trunks, heavy 
brass corners,clamps,
belts and best brass 
Eagle lock,two trays, 
linen lined, 2 keys, 2 
heavy cowhide streps, 
sizes 32, 34, 36-inch, 
regular price $7.50,
fe““.'‘$5.95
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ik:

y

iApply
J. boden

/season. BBASEBALLEASTERN 
LEAGUE
KING ST. AND PBA8BB AVB.

TORONTO vs. MONTREAL
, I Oyster Bay, July 7.—Important steps 

calculated to materially develop the 
efficiency of the army were taken to
day by President Roosevelt and Secre
tary Taft at Sagamore Hill. In his 
last annual message to congress the 
president said; "The number of poets 
in which the army is kept in time of 
peace should be materially diminished 
and the posts that are left made 
spondlngly larger."

This recommendation Is to be carried 
out at once. Seven brigade posts to be 
commanded by brigadier-generals are 
to be established.

The posts to be enlarged to brigade 
posts are those at Fort Reilly, Kan.; 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan. ; Fort Sam 
Houston, Tex.; Fort Robinson, Neb ; 
Fort D. A. Russell, Wyoming; Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, and Fort Oglethorpe. Geor
gia.

It is the firm belief of the president 
that the army should be trained above 
all else to act In a mass. To this end, 
he suggested that provision be made 
for manoeuvres of a practical kind. In 
this plan, he says, the generals and 
colonels wopld have opportunity to 
handle regiments, brigades and divi
sions, and the commissary and medical 
departments would be tested In the 
field.
establishment of larger army posts was 
that no local Interests should be allow
ed to stand In the way of assembling 
the greater part of the troops which 
would .At need form our field armies, 
In stations of such size as will permit 
the best training to be given to the 
personnel of all grades, including the 
high officers and staff officers.

"To accomplish this end,'1 he said, 
"we must have no company and regi
mental garrisons, but brigade and divi
sion garrisons."

Provision, he maintains, should be 
made for the promotion of exception
ally meritorious men over the heads 
of their comrades and for retirement 
of all men who have reached a given 
age. without going beyond a given 
rank.

In a letter to Acting Secretary Oliver, 
President Roosevelt expresses gratifi
cation at the remarkable progress made 
by the enlisted men of the army in 
marksmanship. .In 1903 there were in

8.—(Special.)----Tha
senate spent last evening In consider
ing to committee the bill to amend the 
railway act. The measure was gone 
thru with ana all but the contentious 
clauses were agreed to.

Among the • clauses approved was 
that forbidding selling or giving Intoxi
cants to a

Ottawa, July;v.

DON ROADDONLAND6 FARM ^
Telephone N 2820, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p m.

■■
TO-DAY AT 3.46 P-M-BARGAIN NO. I m1

SUNNYSIDE SUMMER 
THEATRE

a
mTO LET APROPERTIES FOR SALE. mh railway man on duty. The 

words "knowingly” and "wilfully" were 
struck out, so It wdll not be necessary 
for the prosecutor to show that '.he 
saloon-keeper knew he was selling to 
a railway man;

The clauses placing express and tele
phone business and toils under the com
mission were approved.

The clauses authorizing the railway 
commissioners to order an exchange 
of business between telephone compa
nies and those relating to the 
entrance of téléphoné compag
nies tt railway stations and the Lan
caster clause relating to speed of trains 
thru Villages were not passed on, but 
will be considered Monday.

It was learned to-day that the Belt 
Telephone Comapny hoped to defeat 
the interchange of business section in 
the senate.

The Lord’s Day bill will have Its first 
reedtog to-iporrow.

RONCE8VALLES AND QUBBN W. 
First-Class Xttraczlons for Week July 

9th. Admission, 16 Cents._____ Ground floor Off Ice,cor
ner of Wellington end 
Scott Sts-, suitable for 
Insurance or Brokerage 
business. J. K. Flekem

23 Scott St. E

A. B. Coleman’s List.High Grade Grain 
Cowhide Leather 
Bound Trunk, very 
strong, brass mount
ed, best Corbin two- 
key lock, two extra 
heavy outside straps, 
linen lined, two trays, 
sizes 32, 34, 36-inch, 
rdgular price 810.00,

te:““'.'$6.95

corre-
/mortrvM -NEW, ft-ROOM BRICK$3200 house, newly decorated, 319
Brock-avenue. .OLD BOYS* EXCURSION 

TO COBOURG, ^
Saturday, July 14th, *06.

TO BE 
CORRECT 

COMMANDS 
RESPECT

j
erZX^t-NEW, 6-ROOM BRICK, 28 

tJ>t50Lvvl Atkln-avenue.BARGAIN NO. 2
û»->r7 k/x-new. 8-roomed brick,
©0 4 0*-T 538 Parliament. 461356

Tickets: Adu’t. $1.20; Child. QOo- 
Good to return until Monday evening, July Id- 

Train leaves at 7.33 a. m.
HELP WASTED.

TO RENT,
rp MPLOXMENT BUREAU, 436 Y0NG» „« 
J2J street. Don’t walk the down town 3 
streets looking for a situation ; better corns •;! 
and have a talk with me and 1 will place i 
you in a desired position. Mrs. Komaromy, u|

(High Grade Theatri
cal or Professional 
Trunk, heavy brass 
damps, cernera, bolts 
and strong brass Yale 
lock, steel bound, 
linen lined,two trays;

BARGAIN NO. 3 ptriîcuUrly Strong to
the wants of

THE CORRECT DRESS 
FOR DIGNIFIED BUSI
NESS MEN IS SOVEREIGN 
BRAND SUITS — $15.00 
TO $30.00—

“.WE’LL TAKE ALL THEIR 
SHAPE - RETAINING RE
SPONSIBILITY.”

COME ON IN

Û» 41 z-a—RELIABLE TENANT. FOR 421 
tDOX-fOntarlo-street, open plumbing, ve
randah, gas fixtures and blinds, everything 
In first-class order, lease or for sale. Apply 
16 Barton-avenue.

—•

ONE DOLLAR
STARTS A SAVINGS 
ACCOUNT —YOU R 
DEPOSIT IS SOLI
CITED . , . . -

2e HOME BANK
OF CANADA '

8 King Street West,
78 Church Street,

622 Queen Street West,
near Bathurst.

The Branches at Church St. and 
Queen St. are open 7 to 8 o Clock 

Saturday Nights.

XKTANTEB—A GOOD COOK; ALSO A 
W general servant. Apply Central 
Hotel, Weston.

'é
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

iWJ 4NTED IMMEDIATELY—A BAK* 
VV er’s helper; steady Job for right man. 

! Robinson Bros., Box 276, Toronto Junetien.
Frederick C. Brooke’s Liât. /

What he added regarding theON FIRE; FLEES THRU STREETS rao<«
those who are con
stantly on the road, 
sizes 34 and 36-inch, 
regular price #11.00,

tnREDERICK C. BROOKE PHONE Jr Main 6197, 133 Bay-street. WT ANTED -*- MEN EVERYWHERE — 
V v Good pay, to distribute circulars, 

adv. matter, tack signs, etc.; no canvassing. 
National Adv. Bureau, Chicago.

*Chicago Man’s Clothing Ignites 
From Chemicals. In Pocket.

«
V PER MONTH, OSSINGTON- 

avenue, 106 yards north Blpor-st., 
7 rooms, all conveniences, nicely furnished, 
piano, 65-foot frontage, possession Immedi
ately until the fltst of October. Frederick 
C. Brooke, Phone Main 6197, 133 Bay street.

8I

1$7.96Chicago, July 8.—With his clothing 
In flames, William Schoen, 21 years old. 
ran thru the downtown streets y ester

ai; ANTED—FIFTY STEADY, STRONG 
W young men to go out of city tp learn 

moulder's trade; no trouble; scarcity of 
moulders and Increased business necessi
tates Increased number of moulders; steady 
work and good wages. Address Founder, 
care of The World.

OAK HALL .
■

day forenoon, a literal human torch. 
A great crowd pursued him- and at last EAST & COCLOTHIERS

Right Opposite the Chimes. 
King Bast.

J, COOMBKS, Manager.

ATTRACTIONS WANTED,
,, LIMITED Pso obstructed the way that two police

men overtook him in Jackson-boule- 
vard near the entrance to the Mona- 
dnock building and stripped his burn
ing clothes from his body.

Both policemen were burned about the 
ta.ee and hands. Schoen was taken 
to the Chicago Emergency Hospital and 
4s not expected to recover.

Schoen is a hat cleaner. He was at 
work in the hat shop. In a pocket of 
his coat was a package of peroxide of 
soda, .which is used by workmen in 

. the shop. Apparently the chemical Ig- 
the Democracy of Jefferson and the ' nited from spontaneous combustion, and 

fypubiicanism of Lincoln in the Inde- jn an instant Schoen was enveloped in 
pendence League. Bailey's nomination | flames.
t#r first place, even by the machine The burning man’s first Instinct was 
tflat nominated Parker, would be im- I to flee as lf he thus could escape the ]
passible, but Bailey’s nomination fc r,, palT1 Crying wildly, Schoen leaped from men, 1439 sharpshooters and 2484 marks- 
second place Is conceivable. It would hig ■ bench and rushed madly to men. Last year the record stood 596 ex
hâve the material effect of Insuring the front door, and into the middle of ' pert riflemen, 3371 sharpshooters and
Democracy and eliciting a substantial the street. He became almost ferocious ' 3436 marksmen,
campaign contribution fyom John D. hlg eftorta t0 escape and dashed
Rockefeller. But Its disadvantages are fro gld to thru the crowd.
obvious, Folk and Bailey, for In- - c____________________
stance, would be an oil and water tick
et that would not mix—a ticket of good 
pure water and Standard oil.

Bryan and Bailey would be allitjra- 
t£ve and tickling the ear, but would 
sound too much like Barnum and Bai’- 

to suit the discriminating tâste of 
e convention.

•-Why not Bryan er Folk or Stevenson 
16 190S on the Democratic side, and why 
nipt Roosevelt and La Follette on the 
Republican side?' j

-ex/ ANTED—ATTRACTIONS FOR AUG. 
VV 7 arid 9, at Welland Old Boys’ re

union. Address W. Best, Chairman Amuse
ment Committee.

'

NOTED TRUNK MAKERS

300 YONGE STREET BOY’S WANTED.I I

OYS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
lng newspaper rentes. Apply Circu

lation Department, The World.
Phone Main 1178. Write for illustrated 

catalogue. B UnderEDUCATIONAL.
■ * wT7- ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 

XX. For ten years “Kennedy” has repre
sented the highest standard in stenographic 
education. Business College shorthand be
longs to the past. 9 Adelaide East.

BRYAN SAYS HE'LL ACCEPT lng the political consequences of this 
revolution In Canadian transportation.
As the Canadian west will be drawn 
closer to the United States than ever,

marksmen, as the grades are known | intercourse with Chicago, St. Paul a 
technically. In the following year these ! Minneapolis, will soon Insist ^ upon It, 
figures had Increased to 264 expert rifle- „ they will want to buy what they -

at the points where they sell 
what they produce. In this event the 
Dominion parliament must either dis
mantle the Canadian tariff and bring 
ruin upon many a factory In the older 
provinces, or ptepaçe for the secession 
of the west.

Since 1896 several hundred thousand 
Americans have gone into the Cana
dian west to settle on the cheap lands.
This American element now dominates 
all that part of the country between 
the western boundary of Manitoba and 
the Rocky Mountains. Other Americans 
have gone into British Columbia to en
gage in mining, lumbering and fishing.

Ottawa and other points in Eastern The New England Fish Company,which 
Canada. The tapping of the line by *ends halibut across the continent to 

RaH ArriHflnt nn T. it N. 0, Rail- means of spurs running from Manl-i the Eastern States, is one of the most
Daa rtcuum11 on I I Ut it. v. a toba lnt0 the United States was pro- ! powerful corporations In British Colum-

wav Near New Liskeard— hlblted, until Manitoba demanded and pia. Seward’s prediction that the Cana-
“J , t secured an outlet south under a threat dian west would be annexed to the

G.T.P. Agent a Victim. to secede. United States Within fifty years from
“Chicago, July 8.—The Tribune prints The Canadian Pacific cost Canada $62,- lg67 may not be fulfilled on schedule

the following from Washington: —------»----- 000,000 In cash and government built time, but apparently is In a fair way cf
"An immense amount of Interest has sections and 25,000,000 acres of land, being realized in a not remote future,

been manifested here by the remarkable Cobalt,July 8.—(Special.)—At 6 o'clock Over 3100,060,000 has been spent on thî | The anxiety in the older provinces
interview with William R. Hearst at Friday afternoon three men were 'n- Canadian canals In order to provide ! flnflS expression In the newspapers, par-
San Francisco, in which he withdraws „tantlv killed north „f Englehart. oh navigation for vessels carrying Mani- ticularly In the Tory, or opposition pa-
himself absolutely from the race for y _ » v, toba wheat to Montreal, in addition to pers, which denounce Sir Wilfrid
the Democratic nomination for the pre- the construction branch of the T. & N. whlch large sums have been sunk in laurier for allowing Mr. Hill to enter 
sidency, and in which, at the same O. Railway. One died Saturday and sev .harbor Improvements, elevators, etc., the west. Sir Wilfrid’s answer is that
time, he relieved himself of a series of e-rai o-thers were injured. at that and other ports to accommodate be can do nothing to stop the move-
clever ‘side wipes’ at three or four ex- Th_ onlv meaere particulars have the growing western trade. ment; that he cannot overcome the
tremely prominent Democratic leaders. y. . . ' .. , . 1,1,1 to Divert Trame. - manifest decrees of nature, much as he

; There was a feeling here not long a® yet Ileach?Jl1 heiJ®’ Now comes Mr. Hill, however, with might like to do so. This is cold com- Tenders addressed to the undersigned
ago that Hearst and Bryan would tie'tttat a Iew mUea,, no.r.t“x,well-matured plans for diverting thé fort for the railways, shipping men and will he received through registered pon
up together in some way so that the ; 3U mut!rJ1t”hthr,f°L>a,d 'which*1 runs trafflc of the Canadian West to Amert- manufacturers, who maintain that It Is f YU"4TH1'i90fl °fnkr the*1 DA1,
ticket might become Bryan and Hearst, | lhere ^ ? Which rUUS can channels. He has already built a the premier’s business as a statesman ! ,nThe (-?tv’’ttolL
which everyone admits would be a, uP a LO ^ ^Donnell' construction ”um^er «( spurs running from the to protect Canadian Interests somehow Toronto, ami the supply, etc of wlmlow
strong combination. Mr. Hearst has a' "^Milter» and on r’rl- Great Northern and Northern Pacific at so critical a time. hangings and portiere.
large following in New York City and j ^ f»,. ,.yhen -he train was making up to the southern or international -----—--------------------— Specifications Yind conditions relating to
in the manufacturing towns in New, J"”? twnrear coaches h^)ke a wav boundary of Manitoba, Saskatchewan D,Q n|||irT PROOF AUTO tendering, etc., may he seen at the offices
Jersey, Connecticut, and Massachusetts, T .FI « !... Ï and Alberta, and is constructing more. UZAK o uU LLL I -rnUUi MU I U 0f the Property Department, City Hall,
while Bryan is stronger probably In the a”, sla a 10 DacK - "p He also is building a road known as ---------- Toronto.
west to-day than he ever was before. 1>aP€*~ _ „roe the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern thru Large Machine Delivered, and Ap- Conditions pertaining to tendering, ns

than any other man in the party. | not get started to back dowu md|m|s ^ geattle He contemplates ex- let-proof automobile, orde.ed by the Chairman Board of Control.
"The congressional committee was or-j ,.„aPhes «ere well filled1 tending this line from Vancouver into Russian emperor, has arrived in St. City Hall, Toronto, July 7, I0u6.

ganized after a hard fight by the selec-1 . . wonderful that there were not I Northern British Columbia and thence Petersburg and has been carefully ex-
tion of Hearst’s man for chairman, Mthru the Yellowhead Pass to Edmon- f"lnc7hvth, mln|«terof highways and
and this was supposed to mean the be- j m2.£ were standlnir on one! ton in Alberta, and will run a branch amlned by tbe mIn>8,er ot
ginning ot a campaign for the presl- , . Vone of thos in the from Edmonton southward by way of communications. The machine has pe-
dency on his part which would culm!-; 1 P t th l 'lives altb„ ma v we-e 1 Medicine Hat to the Great Northern at trol tanks of great capacity. It is In
nate in the natural compromise of his tnelr lnes’ s‘tno mR y wee Grand Falls or Helena. tpnrtpd tr> travel at a SDeed of eighty-
acceptance of second place with Bryan, Those Instantly killed were- When he was at Ottawa, the capital °
a combination which, as everyone. Kftaer ra man of advanced of the Dominion, the other day, Mr. five kilometres an hour,
knows, would result In giving the Re- | yea'rs ‘wh ig gald to hnve had a wife, Hill safd it was his further Intention to Grand Duke Michael has ordered the 
publicans a most Interesting run for, bu‘t cbndren, jn Yarmouth NS carry the Vancouver, Victoria & East- delivery of a sixty horsepower automo-
their money. | F. Mills, a prospector, a man of mid-! ern eastward from Fernle, B.C., to Win- blle, of which the coach work is ex

But yesterday s Interview, which i51 age, about whom practically no- nlpeg. The trafflc this road gathers ceptionally luxurious. The body is in 
being dtrussed with the utmost eagei-j ^jnj_ jg known. In hie pocket was en route will, of course, be shipped over natural mahogany. The interior is fin- 
ness to-day by both Republicans and ;ound all envelope containing a letter his spur lines south, so that, altho he isbed in blue morocco. It contains two 
Democrats, has changed all that, and addressed to p. Mills. It bore a De- does not care to offend Canadian senti- iarge arm chairs, which may be trans- 
the politlcal fat is in the fire more than trolt postmark ment, by Openly saying so, the whole formed lnto beds, a toilet outfit, a W’rit-
tvf,r, cou d have been before. Ybe Percy Jordan, a cook, in whose pock- Canadian west from Vancouver to Win- jn_ desk, and a chest of drawers. Out- 
pollticlans see in this remarkable In- | et wag a jetter from his wife in Carle- nlpeg will cease to send its exports or glde jg an electric signal apparatus. The 
i ter view (a definite determination on. ton place to bring in its imports by the Canadian ; vetiiCle is lighted by electricity,
the part of Mr. Hearst to cut loose trom George "steams the New Liskeard Pacific or the Grand Trunk Pacific, and
the Democratic party. They think he a^ent for t'he Grand Trunk Pacific, had will henceforth depend chiefly
proposes to head an independent move- hls le broken In two places and his American railways for that service. ___
ment, probably of the labor variety, arm crushed. He was brought home Those Cities to Gain. Brockville, July 7.—(Special.)—Dr- gNTON, DUNN & BOUI-TBEE, TO-
and intended to cut in between the Re- and died Saturday afternoon. Duluth will be the chief lake port in ! Reid, M.P., laid the corner stone of -he |} ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and He-
publicans and Democrats. --------------------------------place of Fort William for Manitoba! new Presbyterian Church at Bishop’s ucltors, Departmental Agents at Toronto

"In any event it is said that the Sa.n GERMANY’S NEW PRINCE wheat and New York and Boston the j Mills, in the presence of an immense and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . Herbert
Francisco interview, which is as savage TO „AVB YANKEE NAME chief Atlantic ports Instead of Mont- 1 throng. He was presented with a silver L. Dunn VV. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter
as it Is brilliant, has antagonized so ____ _ real and St John j trowel. McDonald.
many of the Democratic leaders that decid_ Matters are not mended by the suspl- ' Rev. Mr. McLean of Desert River is
it would now be impossible to secure Berlin, July 7. It nas been aecm Canadian transcon- the choice of the Presbyter tans of Kanything like a majority for Hearst in j % that one of the numerous names c.on that the new C^nadian^tran^con^, B,shop.s M1Ua and ^ Oxford for 13
a national convention for second place.*’j ^ Trinw ol thTc^wn Pt^câ Ac, is hand’and glove with Mr. Hill, their pastor. It Is thought he will ac-

Frederick William, and the future heir The Idea was that the Grand Trunk, cePt- 
. to the German throne, at his christen- Pacific, like the Canadian Pacific, should

Paris, July 7.—During a discussion of j on Aug 12 shall be distinctively feed Canadian seaports. Montreal or Propeller Broke,
appendicitis in the Academy of Medi- | Amer)<-an. The bestowing of such a Quebec in summer, St. John or Halifax, while preparing a gasoline launch
cine, Prof. Blanchard contended that ; name on the-kaiser’s grandson will be fn winter. 1 to give some of the Cooke's Church
in many cases the primai y cause of commemoration of the fact that he The original plan of making Monc-j y0unj- people who were picnioing at 
the malady is the presence of worms I was born on independence Day, July 4. ton, N.B.. the eastern termlhus has been ; Cent^ Igiand; an excurs'*n, J L Hen-
in the intestines. These attack the mu- ; ------------------------------ abandoned, and it now looks as if the dry wmg unfortunate enough to have
cous membrane and often cause seri- tt. t. R. Only Direct Line to Fort company did not intend to operate any th nrot>c.ner break much to the dis- . ,, ,ous wounds which eventually result in , Erie Race Truck. part of the road east of Winnipeg, ex-1 appointant of the party of darlng rescuers flKUires in a destruc-
appendlcitis. PTof. Blanchard declared And fl sne<,]ai leaves Toronto cept its own branch from there to ; " tlve fire, which was caused by children
himself authorized by Prof. Metchni- Tuesday next at 11.30 a.m.. July 10 Lake Superior, or to build farther west > - - ,■ 1 " ■ piaying w ith matches In the big tene-
kofr to say that in more than forty Fare for the round trip only $2, valid than Edmonton, notwithstanding its M/upa: VAIID RACK RAIHFDC ment b'oek at the comer of North 
rases the symptoms of appendicitis dis- u , tll Julv 11 Go with the pledge to operate the whole line from i WIIlIN YULK uALr DUII1lK> ment D’OCK at tne com^y of iMortnappeared after the patient was treated ^ ^aCoy .n afternoon s sport end to end and to reach the Pacific Qf course 1Vg hard to work. A^hbnd and Dlx-atreets this after-
for worms. Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city coast by 1911. Instead of this it prob- j stoopln<r over hurts, lifting is tedious, noon- resulting In a property loss of I

ticket office, northwest corner King anfl ably will stop at Edmonton, making and you WOnder what to do. ’ only ^2500. By tthe heroic work of po-
Tonge-streets, or at depot ticket office, connection there with Mr. HIn s Yellow- j Ever try Nervdline? Nothing like it 1 icemen, firemen and street railway era-

head Pass line and ship much of its for weak or lame back. It penetrates| ployes the lives of 12 children were sav- the child from the cradle where it was
western trafflc over his spurs to St. to the core of the pain, eases from the ed. The occupants are nearly all for- almoetSuffocated wom^n xvn«
Paul, at which point, by acquiring the! flrst application, brings cure that do-! elgners. Mra. Andrew Simon i„ whose SS "&8 Se"
Wisconsin Central It can connect with fleg a relapse. No liniment is so clean, tenement the fire started, ran thru the! John Callerv! aged 12 saw a 3-vear
ILV PareChicago * * ^ *2 so°,!lllns’ 50 c.e^a,n t.° ki>l mu^"J,ar- b.u™in« hollse- caI,lnS for her baby, old child In a wi^d^v on the thJrd"floor
per. at Chicago. rheumatic or sciatic paiu. Your dealer, altho firemen attempted to force her and rushed “

Problem for Politician.. sells Poison’s Nerviline in large 25c back. She rushed thru
The politicians at Ottawa are ponder-J bottles. Why not try It? j

TEACHERS WANTED.

EACHER WANTED — FOR SMALL 
school; state salary.

Etobicoke P, O., Ont.

Continued From Page 1. T Geo. Troyer,
sec.. Toro:BUSINESS CHANCES.

ANTED - EXPERIENCED STOCK Etmlef .TNo!’4^Mafyboro, ^for
if seller- Handsome commission and balance of 1006 or for one year, duties to 

live connection to work on. Apply man- eommence after summer holidays. Appll* 
ager, 45 Adelalde-street East, Toronto. cants please state experience, qualiflcatione
1---------------------------------------- -------------  and salary (personal applications
TJ EST RETAIL OPENING IN ONTARIO, ! fetred); applications received up to 
Xj stock four thousand,' general; turn- inth. William Wilson, Secretary, 
over twenty; guaranteed expenses light, 
best stand, easy terms. Box 38, World.

the
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ston, L 
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Newest détiens in Enalish and Foreiga Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers g.’Kinr St. West. TOXONT3
Gen. Oliver attributes the Improve

ment In large part to the fact that con
gress allowed an Increase of pay of 33 
a month to expert riflemen, 32 to 
sharpshooters and 31 to marksmen.

_______________________ EACHER WANTED. MALE OR F8-
TTtOR SALE—A MODERNLY EQUIP-1 balance"!.1/ ^o’ne’ year? du'tlesf^to
JT ped tannery. In town where bonus can (.ommenee after summer holidays. Appll- 
likely be secured ; splendid opportunity for vantg pieû8e state expertence. quallflcntione 

with limited capital. Apply Box aIul gniary; personal applications preferred;
applications received up to July 18th. Wil
liam Wilson, Secretary, Moorefleld, Ont.

0YEING AND CLEANING
man 
52, World.SEE IN HILL’S INVASION Gents’ Suite Cleaned or Dyed and 

>* ell Pressed.
Ladles: suite, Dressee, etc., Dyed 

or Cleaned.
We dye a splendid black for mourning.

$

•;£ STORAGE.
Continued Front Page 1. ARTICLES FOB SALE.OTORAG® FOR FURNITURE AND 

O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving ; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadlna-avenne.

. I sOMMON SENSE KILLS ÀÎ#D DU- 
stroye rats, mice, bedbugs; no emoll( 

all druggists.

Ill
ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON 6 CO.

Phone Main 1238 and wagon will call. 13$
103 King Street West

! T» OBTLAND CEMENT, MONARCH 
Brand, highest quality; a large stock 

on hand for Immediate shipment. The
POLITICIANS ARE EXCITED

THINK HEARST HAS CUT LOOSE TO LET.
Lnketeid Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, Lakeiield, Ontario. edZN FFICE ROO-M TO RENT IMMEDI- 

U ately. In most desirable location in 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
& Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

H«■

Gode:ARTICLES-W ANTED.I

LOST. A NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSB- 
hold, office and store furniture, old 

silver Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 385 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

i tenders
-for-

DECORATIIVG OFFICES, ETC.

Gode 
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to-day 
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A NYONE RETURNING SMALL BLACK 
wallet, containing railway transpor

tation, to J.’ J. Henderson, 42 Yonge-street, 
wilt be amply rewarded. T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS 

JL second-hand bicycle. BICyole Munson. 
211 Yonge-street.

*H
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TgT ILL BUY ANY KIND OF AUTOMA. # 
TT tic machines; for sheet metal prp 

fened. Box 32, World.

1
fflHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR, 

rlnge Licenses 96 Victoria-street. 
Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

»!

SUMMER RESORTS.
PASTURE.

\AKE8IDE," JACKSON’S POINT, jj 
right on lake shore, now open for 

summer visitors; bus meets all guests at 
station. Apply for terms to Charles Good
year, Jackson’s Point, Ont.

Ls t? j
P ASTURE—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 

watered and shaded; 160 acres sult- 
Terms, ore dollar perable for horses, 

week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Dark 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

a
T> ENINSÜLA LAKEVIBW FARM—AC- 
l commodatlon for 10 guests, high sltu- 

hill 300 feet above the lake

ket.
:j

atlon, one
level. For further Information apply to 
Francis Morgan, Bex 188, Huntsville, Oat.

!
VETERINARY.
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R. 1. G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis

eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res’deuce 
282 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1829. ?67

DLEGAL CARDS.
HOTELS.

Y71RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
J; Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

If-til ri OTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET, 
xl Flrst-clnss; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas & Chambers.XT MURPHY/K.C., BARRISTER. 103 

e Yonge-street. 3 doors south of A de 
laide-street, Toronto.

I f rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

MONTE, PRESTO* 
Springs Ont., under new manage

ment; renovated throughout; mineral bathe 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Bons late of KUlott House, proprietors. edT

OTEL DELH
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

el tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebee 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

MONEY TO LOAN.1
vr KNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
y and louqe-atreet enlarged, remodel, 

ed refurnished, electric light, steam beat.
’ city; rates one-fifty and tiff 

Brady, Proprietor.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- 
r\ rowing; we loan on furniture pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; ciulck service and privacy. Kelly & Uo 
144 Yonge street, first floor.

-myTULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN & CLARK. 
Jvl Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
trhnmbers, corner King and Yonge-street», 
Toronto.

i ed' centre of 
dollars^ J. C.
tTyEWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
M and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty 

George Hewitt. Proprietor.

II
a OVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

^tx. plaaoa, drgans, horses and wagonal 
Money can bo paid lu small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., to Lawlor 
Building. 6 King West.

»pegCOBALT LEGAL CARDS.upon
Cornerstone Laid. day.

X AKÉVIEW HOTEL—WINCH ESTE» 
J j and Parliament streets — European 
plan; culilne Française, Boumegon», Pro. 
prletor._________________________________
T KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.

ada. Centrally -situated, corner King 
and Xork-streete, eteam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and ea 

Kates, *2 and $2.60 per dat. Q. A.

be.
Ih/f ONE Y TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
Jjl farm properties, lowest current 
rates, no delay, building loans arranged. 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 VIctorla-etreeL
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iI ROWNING & McCONACHIE, NORTH 
__ Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning. Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. MrConachle.

* ON BY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchant», 

boarding-houses, etc.. 
easy payments. Offices
M suite. Graham.teamsters, 

without security; 
In 49 principal 

cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chambers, 73 
West Qneen-rtreet.

-re OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8 
JtL west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. - 
stations ; electric cars pass door. Turnbu 
Smith, proprietor.

sAppendicitis Often “Wormi,”
BOY SAVES BABY AT FIRE.

1 ! Only One of Many Exciting Incl- 
■Twelve Children Rescned. PERSONALS. -W-XOMINION HOTEL, QUBEN-STRBSl 

1 / east, Toronto; rates, one dollar ua, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

Vdenti
-h/| cCAHTER—ROBERT, BROTHER OF 
Jxl. J- B. please communicate Immedi
ately with D. W. Loeee, Room 69, Grand 
Union Hotel, Toronto.

Worcester, Mlass., July 7—A number
1 A4 1 IB.SON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN | 

Ijf and George-sfreeti, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar* 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

I
: BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

T> OHEDALE HOTEL. 1148 YONGE ST., 
Il terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates, $1.60 up. Special rates for winter. 
U. B. Leslie. Manager.

OR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED AND 
profitable wine and liquor business. 

Box 47, Toronto World.
I

A1 MARKET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-KT. 311 East, newly renovated. Terms $1.00 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

For the table—for cooking—
WINDSOR TABLE SALT
is without an equal. Always the 

- same perfedt quality.

Ill $2 to Fort Erie July loth via G.T.R.
Positively the only line running di

rect to race-track. Special train will 
leave Toronto at 11.30 a.m.. returning 
tickets will be valid until July 11. Call 
at city ticket office, or Union Station, 

( for ticket!

!
, »

m ART.
I up to that floor and brought 

_ smoke and the child safely to the street just as
flames Into the tenement and dragged the roof caved in.

%T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT | 
O. Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- J 
street Toronto.

1
I

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Tft!
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